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Maamar 
VIHAYAH BAYOM HAHU 

 

KUNTRES 
ROSH HASHANAH, 5752 

(Sefer HaMaamarim Meluket, Vol. VI, p. 3ff.) 
 
 

By the Grace of G-d 
Second Day of Rosh HaShanah, 5728 

utcu kusd rpuac ge,h tuvv ouhc vwhvu 
ohrmn .rtc ohjsbvu ruat .rtc ohscutv 
ohkaurhc asuev rvc wvk uuj,avu 
“And it shall be on that day, that a great shofar 
shall be sounded, and those who are lost in the 
land of Ashur and those who are banished in 
the land of Egypt shall come and bow down to 
G-d on the holy mountain in Jerusalem.”1 

n the maamar of this title in Likkutei Torah,2 the Alter Rebbe 
focuses on the phrase “the great shofar,” and asks: What is the 
advantage of having a “great shofar”? 

Explanation is also necessary with regard to a point men-
tioned in the continuation of the maamar:3 Why is the passive 
form “shall be sounded” used, without mentioning who will 
sound the shofar? The Mitteler Rebbe adds4 a further point, 
noting that the form of conjugation used, placing a kametz in the 

                                                           
1. Yeshayahu 27:13, included as one of the verses of the Shofros blessing, Mussaf for 

Rosh HaShanah (Siddur Tehillat HaShem, p. 293). 
2. Likkutei Torah, Devarim 58a ff. See also the maamar of this title in Or HaTorah, 

Devarim, Vol. V, p. 2077ff. (There are slight differences between that maamar and the 
source in Likkutei Torah.) See also the explanation to that maamar in Or HaTorah, 
Rosh HaShanah, pp. 1405ff. and 1408ff. 

3. P. 59d. 
4. Ateres Rosh, Shaar Rosh HaShanah, ch. 22. 
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word yitake, implies that this shofar will be sounded on its own 
accord. 

The explanation given for these concepts in the maamarim5 is 
that the spiritual arousal evoked by an ordinary shofar affects 
only those who share a certain measure of closeness [to 
G-dliness]. In order to awaken “those who are lost in the land of 
Ashur and those who are banished in the land of Egypt” and 
motivate them to come to Jerusalem and “bow down to G-d,” 
“the great shofar” is necessary. 

In order to explain the positive dimension of “the great 
shofar” that will be sounded in Era of the Redemption, the 
maamar explains6 [the nature of the Divine service involved] in 
the sounding of the shofar in the present era — that it is the cry 
of the inner dimension of a person’s heart that transcends intel-
lectual thought. When the Jews sound the shofar in this material 
realm [— and tap these inner spiritual energies], it evokes a par-
allel rung in the spiritual realms. Thus the sounding of the shofar 
draws down and reveals the inner dimensions [of G-dliness]. 

The difference between an ordinary sounding of the shofar 
and the sounding of “the great shofar” is that an ordinary 
sounding of the shofar draws down and reveals the inner dimen-
sions [of G-dliness] that transcend the spiritual cosmos, but 
which relate to the spiritual cosmos, the level of sovev kol almin, 
[G-d’s encompassing light]. The sounding of “the great shofar,” 
by contrast, draws down and reveals the inner dimensions [of 
G-dliness] that transcend the spiritual cosmos [entirely], tran-
scending even the level of sovev kol almin. 

And so, with regard to the sounding of the shofar, it is said:7 
“G-d, the L-rd, will sound the shofar.” “G-d (hbs-t), the L-rd 
(v-u-v-h) are names of G-d, [i.e., they refer to G-dly energies that 
are limited to the extent that they can be described by a Divine 
name]. These names (hbs-t and v-u-v-h using the pronunciation 

                                                           
5. Likkutei Torah, loc. cit., p. 60a; Ateres Rosh, loc. cit. 
6. Likkutei Torah, loc. cit., p. 58d ff.; Ateres Rosh, loc. cit., ch. 18ff. 
7. Zechariah 9:14, included as one of the verses of the Shofros blessing, Mussaf for Rosh 

HaShanah (Siddur Tehillat HaShem, p. 293). 
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uvhw1chuo vvut h,eg caupr dsuk uctu vtucsho ctr. taur

uvbsjho ctr. nmrho uva,juu kvw cvr vesa chruakho'

unshhe tsnu"r vzei )cvntnr s"v zv ackeu",2( n"a caupr dsuk'

nvh vngkv saupr dsuk/ do mrhl kvchi )fnu anshhe cvnal vntnr3(

n"a h,eg x,o ukt btnr nh vut v,ueg/ utsnu"r vtnmgh4nuxh; gus

shue czv abtnr h,eg' skaui h,eg ),h"u cen".( nurv ah,eg ngmnu/

ubeus, vchtur )cvsruaho5( vht' svv,gurru, agk hsh aupr x,o vut

re ktkv avo cehruc em,' ucfsh kgurr t, vtucsho ctr. taur

uvbsjho ctr. nmrho ado vo h,gurru kcut khruakho ukva,juu, 

kvw' vut gk hsh aupr dsuk/

ucfshkctr vghkuh saupr dsuk ahvhv kg"k' nesho cvntnr6

chtur gbhi aupr sr"v )gfahu(' sgk hsh ahartk ,ueghi

caupr' avht vmgev spbhnhu, vkc akngkv nvafk' gh"z bnal

pbhnhu, vkc skngkv fchfuk' rmui vgkhui akngkv nvjfnv/ ugk zv

btnr7utsw vuhw caupr h,eg' sfnu a,ehg, aupr svtso vht vmgev

spbhnhu, vkc' gs"z vut kngkv' sgbhi ,ehg, aupr vut vnaf,

udhkuh vpbhnhu,/ uvjhkue chi aupr x,o kaupr dsuk vut' saupr x,o

vut vnaf, udhkuh vpbhnhu, stkeu, akngkv nguknu, tck ahhl

kguknu,' xucc fk gknhi' uaupr dsuk vut vnaf, udhkuh vpbhnhu,

stkeu, akngkv nahhfu, kguknu,' kngkv do nxucc/ uzvu acaupr

x,o f,hc utsw vuhw caupr h,eg' stsw vuhw vo anu,' tkt aanu,
d

1(haghw fz' hd/ uvut npxueh aupru, sr"v/

2(sruaho kr"v bj' t uthkl/ urtv do ntnr zv )cahbuhho ekho( ctuv", scrho

frl vw sruah r"v gw cwgz uthkl/ urtv chtur kntnr zv ctuv", r"v gw tw,v uthkl/

ao tw,j uthkl/

3(by' s/

4(gy"r agr r"v pf"c/

5(keu", ao x' t/ gy"r ao/

6(keu", ao bj' s uthkl/ gy"r ao ph"j uthkl/

7(zfrhw y' hs/ udo pxue zv vut npxueh aupru, sr"v/

cx"s/ huo cw srta vabv vw,af"j
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signs of the name ohvk-t) represent loftier spiritual energies.8 
With regard to “the great shofar,” by contrast, it is merely stated 
that “it will be sounded,” without stating who will sound it, 
because this shofar blast will draw down and reveal a Divine light 
which is entirely hidden in nature, which cannot be expressed by 
any of the names [for G-d]. 

II In order to further clarify the positive advantage of “the great 
shofar,” the Tzemach Tzedek9 elaborates (in his explanation10 of 
the maamar entitled ViHayah BaYom HaHu in Likkutei Torah) on 
the concepts stated in the maamar in Likkutei Torah11 entitled 
Lahavin HaMishnah: Yom Tov Shel Rosh HaShanah Shachol Lihiyos 
BiShabbos which focuses on the Mishnah that states:12 “When 
Rosh HaShanah falls on Shabbos, they would sound the shofar in 
the [Beis Ha]Mikdash, but not in the country at large.” 

That maamar explains that the shofar is sounded on Rosh 
HaShanah to arouse G-d’s pleasure in the creation of the worlds. 
The manifestation of the quality of pleasure is inherent to the 
Shabbos. Therefore, when Rosh HaShanah falls on Shabbos, the 
sounding of the shofar is not [that13] necessary. They would, 
however, sound the shofar in the [Beis Ha]Mikdash even when 
Rosh HaShanah falls on Shabbos, because there are several levels 
within the quality of pleasure, and the quality of pleasure that is 
drawn down through the sounding of the shofar surpasses the 
quality of pleasure that is [inherently manifest] on Shabbos. 

                                                           
8. See Likkutei Torah, Devarim, p. 51c. 
9. Whose birthday was on the day preceding Rosh HaShanah, the twenty-ninth of Elul, 

5549 (see HaYom Yom, entry Elul 29). 
10. Or HaTorah, Rosh HaShanah, pp. 1405ff. and 1408ff. 
11. Likkutei Torah, loc. cit., p. 56a ff.; see also p. 57a ff. 
12. Rosh HaShanah 4:1 (29b). 
13. Likkutei Torah, loc. cit., p. 57b, states that on Shabbos, “there is no need for the 

shofar.” Or HaTorah, loc. cit., p. 1438, however, states: “The sounding of the shofar is 
not that necessary.” 

  [The wording in Or HaTorah] enables us to understand why the mitzvah of 
sounding the shofar applies when Rosh HaShanah falls on Shabbos and yet, it is not 
as fundamental a requirement as when Rosh HaShanah falls during the week (for the 
sounding of the shofar is not that necessary on Shabbos). Therefore, [the Sages 
decreed that on Shabbos, the mitzvah] should not be observed, because of the 
suspicion that perhaps someone might carry a shofar four cubits in the public 
domain, [and thus violate the Shabbos laws]. 
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The quality of pleasure that is [inherently manifest] on Shab-
bos stems from the external dimension of Kesser, the source of the 
entities which emanate [from G-d]. The quality of pleasure that is 
drawn down by sounding the shofar, by contrast, relates to the 
inner dimension of Kesser, the lowest dimension of the Source of 
all emanation.14 

The Tzemach Tzedek adds that within the pleasure [that 
stems] from the lowest dimension of the Source of all emanation, 
there are also several levels. The aspect of pleasure drawn down 
through sounding the shofar in the First Beis HaMikdash sur-
passed the aspect of pleasure drawn down through sounding the 
shofar in the Second Beis HaMikdash. And within the era of the 
First Beis HaMikdash itself, the sounding of the shofar on Yom 
Kippur in a Jubilee year (for the Jubilee year was observed only in 
the era of the First Beis HaMikdash15) surpasses the sounding of 
the shofar on Rosh HaShanah. Nevertheless, even with regard to 
sounding the shofar in the Jubilee year, it is written [merely]:16 
“And you shall make a proclamation with blasts of the shofar,” 
mentioning “a shofar” without a modifier.17 From this, we can 
conclude that “the great shofar” [of the Era of the Redemption] 
will surpass even the revelation that was drawn down by the 
shofar of the Jubilee year. 

III It is possible to extend [the above concepts] further, 
explaining that “the great shofar” of the Era of the Redemption 
will surpass even the shofar sounded at the giving of the Torah. 

With regard to the giving of the Torah, it is written:18 “And 
the sounding of the shofar...,” mentioning the shofar without a 
modifier. Although the verse continues: “And the sounding of the 
shofar proceeded and became very strong,” it is the “sounding” 

                                                           
14. See Likkutei Torah, loc. cit., p. 57d. 
15. See Erchin 32b; Rambam, Mishneh Torah, Hilchos Shemittah ViYovel 10:8. 
16. Vayikra 25:9. 
17. Likkutei Torah, loc. cit., p. 60c states: “Sounding the shofar on Rosh HaShanah relates 

to the ordinary level of the shofar... but the sounding of the shofar on Yom Kippur... 
reveals ‘the great shofar.’ ” Nevertheless, as that source concludes, [even the sounding 
of the shofar on Yom Kippur] is no more than a reflection of “the great shofar” 
[which will be sounded in the Era of the Redemption]. 

18. Shmos 19:19. 
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tkv )tsw vuhw cbheus tkeho( vo bgkho chu,r8/ ucaupr dsuk f,hc

h,eg x,o ukt btnr nh vut v,ueg' fh ,ehgv zu vht vnafv udhkuh

ncjhb, x,hnt sfk x,hnhi' akngkv nanu,/

c(ucfshkctr vghkuh saupr dsuk gus hu,r' ncht vm"m9

)cvchtur aku01kvntnr s"v uvhw chuo vvut h,eg caupr

dsuk ackeu",( n"a ckeu", cs"v kvchi vnabv11hu"y ak r"v ajk

kvhu, cac, cnesa vhu ,ueghi tck kt cnshbv21' szv acr"v mrhl

k,eug caupr vut cfsh kgurr gh"z kngkv v,gbud ccrht, vguknu,'

ufhui acac, nms gmnu habu v,gbud' kfi cr"v ajk kvhu, cac,

thi mrhl ]f"f31[ k,ehg, aupr/ uzv acnesa vhu ,ueghi do cr"v

ajk cac, vut' fh c,gbud fnv nsrhdu,' usrd, v,gbud annahfho

gk hsh ,ehg, aupr vht bgkh, hu,r nsrd, v,gbud sac,' av,gbud

sac, vut ncjhb, jhmubhu, vf,r' ara vbtmkho' uv,gbud avnahfu

gk hsh ,ehg, aupr cnesa vut ncjhb, pbhnhu, vf,r' cjhbv ,j,ubv

acntmhk41/ unuxh; vm"m' ado cv,gbud scjhbv ,j,ubv acntmhk'

habo fnv nsrhdu,/ uv,gbud abnal cch, rtaui gk hsh ,ehg, aupr

vut bgkv hu,r nv,gbud abnal cch, abh/ ucch, rtaui gmnu' vaupr

shuvf"p sab, vhuck ]anmu, huck vh,v re cch, rtaui51[ vut bgkv

hu,r nvaupr sr"v/ utgp"f do caupr shuck btnr61uvgcr, aupr

eubyrx rta-vabv' ,ab"c s

8(rtv ctrufv keu", bmcho bt' d/

9(ahuo vvuks, aku vut cgrc r"v _ buks f"y tkuk ,en"y )"vhuo huo" fy tkuk/

ugus(/
01(r"v gw tw,v uthkl/ urtv ao gw tw,j/

11(r"v rp"s )fy' c(/

21(keu", sruah r"v bu' t uthkl/ urtv ao bz' t uthkl/

31(ckeu", ao )bz' rha g"c( acac, "thbu bmrl kaupr"/ tck ctuv", r"v gw

tw,kj "cac, thi mrhl f"fk,ehg, aupr"/ ukvghr' sgp"z nuci zv ado cr"v ajk

cac, habv vnmuv s,e"a' tkt athbv c,ue; f"f fcr"v ajk chnh vacug )kph acac,

thi mrhl f"f k,e"a(/ ukfi vht bsjh, npbh vjaa ant hgchrbu sw tnu, crv"r/

41(rtv keu", ao bz' s/

51(rtv grfhi kc' c/ rnc"o vkw anhyv uhuck p"h v"j/

61(cvr fv' fy/
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,rugv' aupr x,o71/ unzv nuci' aaupr dsuk vut kngkv do nvdhkuh 

abnal gk hsh aupr shuck/

d(ukvuxh;'saupr dsuk ahvhw kg"k vut kngkv hu,r do naupr

sn,i ,urv' avrh do caupr sn", btnr81uhvh euk

vaupr' aupr x,o/ szv annahl cf,uc uhvh euk vaupr vukl ujze

nts vut aeukvaupr vhv jze nts' euk dsuk91' tck cbudg vaupr

annbu bnal veuk02kt btnr avhw aupr dsuk/ unzv nuci saupr dsuk

ahvhw kg,hs vut kngkv do nvaupr sn,i ,urv/ ufsth,t cpreh

sr"t12cgbhi cw erbhu ak thku ak hmje' seri ak antk bang euku

gk vr xhbh abtnr uhvh euk vaupr' ueri ak hnhi avut dsuk nvantk

g,hs k,eug cu kg"k' abtnr uvhw chuo vvut h,eg caupr dsuk/

uvygo gk zv avaupr sn,i ,urv vhw aupr x,o uvaupr skg"k hvhw

aupr dsuk' nctr tsnu"r vtnmgh22' fh cn,i ,urv vhu fuko cehruc

ktkeu, )do kpbh euk vaupr(' ukfi do g"h aupr x,o vhw tpar

kgurro/ tck cfsh kgurr t, vtucsho uvbsjho vut suet g"h aupr

dsuk/ ugp"z nctr n"a h,eg caupr dsuk' skaui h,eg ),h"u cen".(

nurv ah,eg ngmnu' fh vdhkuh scjhb, aupr dsuk kgurr t, vtucsho 

uvbsjho hvhw ngmnu' ckh t,gru,t sk,,t fkk32/

s(uvbvncutr c,jk, vntnr42)ktjrh vshue cvpxue uvhw chuo

vvut h,eg caupr dsuk( szv atunrho52cr"v zv vhuo

uvhw chuo vvut h,eg caupr dsuk' ,af"jv

71(ckeu", r"v x' rg"d ",ehgu, sr"v zvu cjhb, aupr x,o / / tck chuvf"p / /

v,dku, zu caupr dsuk"/ unctr cxhuo vgbhi ao "vut re vtrv ncjhw aupr dsuk"/

81(h,ru hy' hy/

91(cgy"r agr r"v pf"t )fc' c( nuct kaui vpxue )ut,jbi v' hy( euk dsuk ukt

hx;/ urtv zj"c pt' c s"euk dsuk ukt hx;" eth gk euk vaupr/

02(uha kunr' seuk dsuk vut vdhkuh uaupr vut vgmo annbu bnal vdhkuh' fn"a

czvr ao "t,rt sekt bphe nhbhw terh aupr"/ uzvu akg"k hvhw auprdsuk' atz hvhw

cdhkuh vgmo akngkv ndhkuh/

12(pk"t/

22(gy"r ao pf"c/

32(f"v vkaui )ckh t,gsk", fkk( cgy"r ao c,jk, vpre ucxupu/

42(keu", r"v bj' t-c/ urtv do gy"r ao p"h )y' c(/

52(c,pk, nux; sr"v/
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that was “very strong,” [producing] a “great voice.”19 But the 
shofar that produced this voice is not described as a “great 
shofar.”20 Thus we can conclude that “the great shofar” of the Era 
of the Redemption will surpass even the shofar sounded at the 
giving of the Torah. 

This concept is also reflected in the statements of Pirkei 
d’Rabbi Eliezer21 which relate that from the left horn of the ram 
used for the sacrifice at the akeidah of Yitzchak was made the 
shofar sounded at the giving of the Torah, as indicated by the 
phrase “And the sounding of the shofar.” But the right horn, 
which is greater than the left horn, will be used for the sounding 
of the shofar in the Era of the Redemption, as indicated by the 
verse: “And it shall be on that day, that a great shofar shall be 
sounded.” 

The reason why the shofar associated with the giving of the 
Torah is not described with any modifiers, while the shofar of the 
Era of the Redemption is called “the great shofar” is explained by 
the Mitteler Rebbe:22 At the giving of the Torah, the Jews were all 
close to G-dliness (even before the sounding of the shofar). 
Therefore, even the sounding of an ordinary shofar was sufficient 
to arouse them. [The sounding of the shofar in the Era of the 
Redemption, by contrast, is intended to] arouse even “those who 
are lost... and those who are banished.” Therefore, a great shofar 
is necessary. 

On this basis, we can understand why the verse states: “shall 
be sounded” and the form of conjugation used, placing a kametz 
in the word yitake, implies that the shofar will be sounded on its 
own accord. For the revelation that will stir “those who are lost... 
and those who are banished” will come on [G-d’s] own initiative, 

                                                           
19. Cf. Devarim 5:19: “A great voice which did not cease.” This verse is cited by Ateres 

Rosh, loc. cit., ch. 21 (p. 22b). See the Zohar, Vol. II, p. 81b, which states that this 
verse refers to the sounding of the shofar. 

20. It is possible to make the following distinction. “A great voice” refers to the revela-
tion, while the shofar refers to the essence from which this revelation is drawn down, 
as the Zohar, op. cit., states: “The place from which the voice is drawn down is called 
the shofar.” In the Era of the Redemption, there will be a “great shofar,” i.e., the 
essence which transcends revelation will become manifest. 

21. Ch. 31. 
22. Ateres Rosh, loc. cit., ch. 22. 
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without an awakening from below at all,23 [i.e., without being 
anticipated by any Divine service on behalf of the Jewish people]. 

IV In the beginning of the maamar [in Likkutei Torah],24 (after 
explaining the implications of the verse “And it shall be on that 
day, that a great shofar shall be sounded,”) focus is placed on the 
phrase [from the Rosh HaShanah liturgy]:25 “This day is the 
beginning of Your acts, a remembrance of the first day.” The 
phrase indicates that every year Rosh HaShanah represents a 
renewal of the world’s existence, a parallel to the initial creation. 
It, nevertheless, states: “a remembrance of the first day,” 
(reflecting how Rosh HaShanah is merely a “remembrance” of the 
first day of creation). For at the beginning of the creation, [G-d’s] 
desire and pleasure with regard to the worlds was drawn down on 
His own initiative, “for He desires kindness.”26 At present, 
[arousing His desire and pleasure, and thus maintaining the 
existence of the worlds] is dependent on an arousal from below, 
[brought about by our Divine service]. 

[The maamarim cited above continue] to explain27 that the 
Divine service ([which brings about] the arousal from below) 
which draws down G-d’s desire and pleasure in the creation of 
the worlds is reflected in our Sages’ statement:28 

Recite before Me on Rosh HaShanah [the verses of] Mal-
chiyos, Zichronos, and Shofros: Malchiyos, so that you will 
make Me King over you, Zichronos, so that the remem-
brance of you will arise before Me for good. 

How will this be accomplished? With the shofar. 

The reason why at present the influence [associated with 
Rosh HaShanah] must be drawn down by man’s Divine service29 

                                                           
23. This phrase, “without an awakening from below at all,” is the wording found both at 

the beginning and the conclusion of the chapter in Ateres Rosh cited above. 
24. Likkutei Torah, loc. cit., p. 58a-b; see also Ateres Rosh, loc. cit., ch. 10 (9b). 
25. Mussaf service, Siddur Tehillat HaShem, p. 288. 
26. Cf. Michah 7:8. 
27. Likkutei Torah, loc. cit., p. 58b ff.; see also Ateres Rosh, loc. cit., ch. 11 ff. 
28. Rosh HaShanah 16a, 34b. 
29. Ateres Rosh, loc. cit., ch. 12 (12a); see also Sefer HaMaamarim Meluket, Vol. II, p. 3; 

Vol. III, pp. 7, 293, and 299. 
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,jk, ngahl vut fh cfk r"v vut v,vuu, fk vguknu, njsa fnu

avhv cpgo vrtaubv/ un"a zfrui khuo rtaui )ar"v vut re zfrui

khuo rtaui( vut' fh c,jk, vcrhtv' vnaf, vrmui uv,gbud ccrht,

vguknu, vh,v nms gmnu' fh jp. jxs vut62' ugfahu ct,gru,t

sk,,t ,kht nhk,t/ unctr72avgcusv )t,gru,t sk,,t( agk hsv

nnahfho vrmui uv,gbud ccrht, vguknu, vht fntnr rz"k82tnru

kpbh nkfhu, fuw zfrubu, fuw ucnv caupr/ uvygo gk zv avvnafv

gfahu vht gk hsh gcus, vtso vut92fh g"h avvnafv )gfahu( vht

g"h gcus,o ak hartk' saura hartk vut cvgmnu,' vrmui uv,gbud

abnafho gfahu vo bgkho hu,r nvrmui uv,gbud abnafu nms gmno

)c,jk, vcrhtv(/ ugp"z mrhl kvchi' avaupr skngkv )pbhnhu, rmui

vgkhui03( abnal gfahu' avut aupr x,o' vnaf,u vht g"h gcus,

vtso' uvaupr skg"k avut aupr dsuk' hunal ngmnu ckh t,gru,t 

sk,,t fkk/

uvbvnctr cvntnr13szv akg"k h,eg caupr dsuk vut g"s aupr

sr"v gfahu' fh nmu, thbi cyhku, kg"k ]tkt atz hvhv

vaupr cnsrhdv bgkh, hu,r' aupr dsuk[/ uha kunr' avneur kzv

)ah,eg caupr dsuk ahhl k,e"a sr"v( vut nv sth,t cdnrt23'

sygnu ak vn"s c,arh g,hshi kvdtk vut t,ht aupr aupr' f,hc33

vft ,egu cjusa aupr uf,hc v,o chuo vvut h,eg caupr dsuk/

ugp"z mrhl kvchi gus hu,r nv avuct kghk nvsruaho' sphrua h,eg

),h"u cen".( caupr dsuk vut h,eg cgmnu ckh t,gru,t sk,,t

fkk' vrh ngbhbho vgerhho sr"v vut gcus, vtso ]ufncutr cf"n43

eubyrx rta-vabv' ,ab"c u

62(nhfv z' j/

72(keu", ao bj' c uthkl/ gy"r ao ph"t uthkl/

82(r"v yz' t/ ks' c/

92(rtv gy"r ao ph"c )hc' t(/ urtv xv"n nkuey j"c c,jk,u/ j"d gw z/ ao gw

rmd/ rmy/ ua"b/

03(rtv kghk x"t/

13(keu", ao by' xg"c uthkl/

23(r"v ht' c/

33(,vkho pt' s/

43(rtv xv"n nkuey j"d c,jk,u ucvbxni ao/
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svygo gk zv ar"v vut ctjs c,arh' t; acf"v ctkuk bcrt vguko53

utjs c,arh vut huo vaah kngav crtah,' vut' fh chuo zv bcrt

vtso[' ufhui sgbhi h,eg caupr dsuk vut g"s ,egu cjusa aupr

sr"v ),arh63(' vhv rtuh kfturv avnaf, gbhi zv ,vhv gk hsh gcus,

vtso' utgp"f ncutr cvsruaho' sphrua h,eg vut h,eg ngmnu ckh

t,gru,t sk,,t fkk/ do mrhl kvchi' sfk vgbhbho ac,urv )nkaui

vurtv(' vo vurtv cgcus, vtso' ufhui szv ah,eg caupr dsuk hvhw 

nkngkv ckh t,gru,t sk,,t' nvh vvurtv nzv cgcus, vtso/

v(uhucizv g"p vncutr csruah tsnu"r nvr"a73' szv aaupr msu

tjs emr umsu vabh rjc vut gk ao ni vnhmr ert,h 

h-v gbbh cnrjc h-v83/ sfnu aeuk vaupr' g"h ahumt ni vnhmr nmsu

vemr gh"z suet vut cnrjc ucv,payu, cmsu vrjc' fnu"f vut

crujbhu,' ag"h vmgev ni vnhmr uvsuje' ni vnhmr ert,h h-v' gh"z

suet gbbh cnrjc h-v/ unctr ao' szvu atnru rz"k93fk abv arav

c,jk,v n,gar, cxupv' srav c,jk,v ]ahartk guahi gmni rahi

cr"v kscr ,jbubho u,pkv fgbhi abtnr04,jbubho hscr ra14[ vht

verhtv ni vnhmr' ugh"z n,gar, _ gbbh cnrjc/ ufncutr cntnr

vb"k ak tsnu"r nvr"a24vngkv s,pk, gbh gk ,pk, gahr/ uha

kunr' avngkv c,pk, gbh vht cabh gbhbho/ cv,pkv gmnv' f,ur,

vcga"y34gv"p44,pkv kgbh fh hgyu; ukpbh vuhw hapul ahju' s,pk,

vgbh vht akpbh vuhw hapul ahju' udo a,pk, vgbh n,eck, hu,r/

uvhw chuo vvut h,eg caupr dsuk' ,af"jz

53(uhe"r rpf"y/ ucf"n _ bxni cxv"n nkuey ao gw d/

63(rtv xv"n ,rb"s gw eky )ugs"z ctuv", ct gw rx( svygo ak vn"s c,arh

g,hshi kvdtk fh ,arh vut "zni v,gurru, ,aucv nknyv"/ umrhl chtur' avhkpu,t

ac,arh g,hshi kvdtk )kph a,arh vut nknyv( vut nvf,uc h,eg caupr dsuk )t,ht

aupr aupr( sphrua h,eg vut h,eg ngmnu/

73(rtv xv"n ,rf"z gw ,t/ uao gw amj/

83(,vkho ehj' v/ urtv zj"c x' rg"t/

93(r"v yz' c/

04(nakh hj' fd/

14(pra"h r"v ao/

24(xv"n ,rf"z gw amy uthkl/

34(fa"y )vumt, ev",( xhw mu )hd' d(/

44(,vkho ec' t/
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is that (at present) all G-dly influence must be drawn down by 
the Divine service of the Jewish people. For Jews are rooted in 
G-d’s very essence. Thus the desire and pleasure which they draw 
down at present is greater than the desire and the pleasure drawn 
down on G-d’s initiative (at the beginning of the creation). 

On this basis, explanation is necessary, for the shofar of the 
supernal realms (the inner dimensions of the supernal will30) 
which is drawn down through our Divine service using an ordi-
nary shofar is dependent on our Divine service. The “great 
shofar,” the shofar of the Era of the Redemption, will, by contrast, 
be drawn down by G-d’s initiative, independent of an “arousal 
from below.” [How is this possible when, as explained above, 
influence which is drawn down by our Divine service surpasses 
influence that is drawn down independently, by G-d’s own 
initiative?] 

The maamar [from Likkutei Torah]31 explains that the 
sounding of “the great shofar” in the Era of the Redemption 
resembles the sounding of the shofar in the present era, because 
“mitzvos will not be nullified in the Era of the Redemption.” 
{[Indeed, their influence will be enhanced, and the sounding of 
the shofar] will be on the level of the “great shofar.”} 

It is possible to explain that the source [for the concept that] 
(the sounding of “the great shofar” relates to the sounding of the 
shofar on Rosh HaShanah) is dependent on the passage from the 
Talmud32 explaining the rationale for the opinion [of Rabbi 
Yehoshua] who maintains that the Jews will be redeemed in 
Tishrei. His opinion is dependent on an association between two 
verses mentioning the sounding of the shofar:33 “Sound the shofar 
on the new [moon],” and “And it shall be on that day, that a great 
shofar shall be sounded.” 

[This association,] however, raises several questions with 
regard to the concepts mentioned above that are stated in the 
maamarim referred to previously. [For example,] it was explained 

                                                           
30. See sec. I. 
31. Likkutei Torah, loc. cit., p. 59b ff. 
32. Rosh HaShanah 11b. 
33. Tehillim 81:4. 
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that the form of conjugation used, placing a kametz in the word 
yitake, implies that the shofar will be sounded on its own accord 
without any “arousal from below” at all. This appears to run 
contrary to the spiritual thrust of Rosh HaShanah which places a 
fundamental emphasis on man’s Divine service. {This relates to 
the explanation given in several sources34 why Rosh HaShanah is 
celebrated on the first of Tishrei although the world was created 
on the twenty-fifth of Elul.35 Rosh HaShanah is thus the sixth day 
of creation. [It, however, is given prominence, because] it is the 
anniversary of the creation of man.} 

Seemingly, since the sounding of “the great shofar” relates to 
the sounding of the shofar on “the new [moon],” i.e., Rosh 
HaShanah (in Tishrei36), it would appear that this quality should 
be drawn down by the Divine service of the Jewish people. 
Nevertheless, the maamarim explain that the word “yitake” 
implies that the influence will be drawn down on His own initia-
tive without any arousal from above at all. 

Another point requires explanation: All the concepts taught 
by the Torah are horaos, points of instruction, that provide us 
with direction in our own Divine service. What instruction and 
direction in our Divine service can we gain from the idea that 
“the great shofar” will be sounded on G-d’s own initiative without 
requiring any arousal from below at all? 

V The above questions can be resolved based on the explanations 
given in the maamarim of the Rebbe Maharash37 with regard to 
the concept that one side of the shofar is narrow and the other is 

                                                           
34. See Sefer HaMaamarim Meluket, Vol. III, p. 3ff. and the sources mentioned there. 
35. Vayikra Rabbah 29:1; see the sources mentioned in Sefer HaMaamarim Meluket, op. 

cit. 
36. See Sefer HaMaamarim 5654, p. 139 (similar concepts are also stated in Or HaTorah, 

Bo, p. 360) which explains that the motivating principle for [Rabbi Yehoshua’s] 
opinion that the Jews will be redeemed in Tishrei is that Tishrei is “a time when 
teshuvah is aroused from below.” 

  Herein, explanation is required, for the derivation of the concept that the Jews 
will be redeemed in Tishrei (for Tishrei reflects an upward thrust [of Divine service]) 
is dependent on the association with the verse “a great shofar shall be sounded” 
which implies the shofar will be sounded on G-d’s initiative alone. 

37. See Sefer HaMaamarim 5627, pp. 401 and 398. 
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ugus gbhi' ado v,gbud svtso nvvapgv abnafv ku g"h ,pk,u'

v,gbud ak vgbh vut ,gbud dsuk hu,r' f,ur, vv"n avuctv cntnr 

vb"k54/

ugp"zha kctr vahhfu, sh,eg caupr dsuk kr"v' fh zv akg"k

h,eg caupr dsuk cfsh kgurr t, vtucsho uvbsjho' vut'

fh vtucsho uvbsjho vo c,fkh, vnhmr' uzv ngurr unnahl v,ehgv

saupr dsuk )vvnafv ncjhb, x,hnt sfk x,hnhi(' ,fkh, vnrjc/

uzuvh vahhfu, sh,eg caupr dsuk krta vabv ),egu cjusa aupr('

fh gbhi rta vabv vut sg"h avht rav c,jk,v )nrah, vabv' rah, 

jxr64(' vht n,gar,/

u(uhakunr' sgk hsh v,ehgv caupr dsuk cfsh kgurr t, vtucsho

ctr. taur uvbsjho ctr. nmrho bgav ghkuh do ctr. taur

utr. nmrho/ fh vfuubv czv ahartk dku ktr. taur uktr. nmrho'

ugs agh"z bgau tucsho ubsjho' vht' cfsh ag"h nhmr vdku,' ucpry

nhmr vdku, ak tkv ag"h vdku, bgau cnmc stucsho ubsjho' h,gurr

uhunal vaupr dsuk' agh"z h,gku hartk knsrhdv bgkh, hu,r

nvnsrhdv avhu euso adku/ ukfi' fah,eg caupr dsuk u,uako vfuubv 

acachkv bcrtv tr. taur utr. nmrho' ,vhw gkhv do cvo/

ugp"zha kvuxh; gus gbhi cvahhfu, sh,eg aupr dsuk krta

vabv' fh cr"v abh gbhbho/ avut huo crht, vtso/ uagh"z

bgav ghkuh do cfkku, vcrhtv )fskeni(/ uvgbhi vut fn"a tsnu"r

)nvura"c( b"g cvntnr s"v zv vhuo ,jk, ngahl zfrui khuo rtaui74'

smrhl kvchi' vrh r"v )zv vhuo( vut ctjs c,arh avut huo vaah

kngav crtah,' uthl vut zfrui khuo rtaui/ unctr84' svrmui kcrht,

vguko vut jhmubhu, vrmui' upbhnhu, vrmui vut chartk/ uabh gbhbho

eubyrx rta-vabv' ,ab"c j

54(xv"n ao x"g ,u uthkl/

64(gec ht' hc/ urtv r"v ao/

74(sab, ,rg"d )bspx cvnal ,gr"c j"t gw efz( usab, ,rg"u )bspx cvnal

vb"k j"c gw twen(/

84(vnal ,gr"c j"t gw eks/ ugs"z ao j"c gw twenu/
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tkv cznbh vabv vo cf"v tkuk ucr"v/ scf"v tkuk acu bcrt vguko

vut jhmubhu, vrmui' ucr"v )tjs c,arh( acu bcrt vtso' t,o eruhhi

tso94' vut pbhnhu, vrmui/ uzvu zv vhuo ,jk, ngahl zfrui khuo

rtaui' scr"v abh gbhbho05' gbhi vgherh sr"v vut avut ,jk,

ngahl' vnaf, gmnu, tut"x )akngkv nrmui kguknu,( g"h gcus,

vtso' ugus gbhi cr"v avut zfrui khuo rtaui' avvnafv sgmnu,

tut"x bnaf, do cvrmui kcrht, vguknu,' ugh"z cvguknu,15/ ugp"z'

vahhfu, sh,eg aupr dsuk kr"v vht cabh vgbhbho acu vnaf, vdhkuh

saupr dsuk khartk ahhf, k,jhk, ngahl' uvghkuh ahvhw gh"z ctr. 

taur utr. nmrho ahhl kzfrui khuo rtaui/

z(uvbvg"p vnuct kghk )x"v( nvsrua stsnu"r nvr"a avnhmr

saupr vu"g abv arav c,jk,v' sgbhi rav c,jk,v vut

zv ahartk guahigmni rahi cr"v' nuci' sgbhi vnhmr agk hsu vut

vnaf, vnrjc vut do favnhmr vut nms vchyuk' agcus,u vht

cakhnu, tkt anms vchyuk aku vut nrdha avut bnmt cnhmr' do

g"h nhmr zv vut vnaf, vnrjc/ ugs"z vut cbudg vdhkuh saupr dsuk

an,gurr ubnal g"h vnhmr svtucsho uvbsjho' sdo fagcus,u vht

cakhnu, tkt an,cubi akdch vrunnu, stut"x do vgcusv vtnh,h,

kjyt hjac25ukfi vut nrdha t, gmnu ktucs ubsj' agh"z b,gurr

ubnal vdhkuh saupr dsuk/ uha kunr ado tz )favnaf, vdhkuh saupr

dsuk vht g"h vchyuk aku( ahhl kaui h,eg ),h"u cen".(' h,eg

ngmnu' fh faguav gmnu gbh ura' sgbhi vgbh vut athi ku nak gmnu

uvhw chuo vvut h,eg caupr dsuk' ,af"jy

94(hcnu, xt' t/

05(rtv do xv"n nkuey j"v gw z/ tkt avchtur ao vut s",jk, ngahl" eth gk

vtsou"zfrui khuo rtaui" eth gk fkku, vcrhtv/ ucvnal ,gr"c ao' ado ",jk,

ngahl" eth gk vvnafv cguko)vnaf, vrmui knkufv(' u"zfrui khuo rtaui" vut "sg"h

vrmui knkufv bnal vrmui kguknu, uahvhw ccjhb, dhkuh tur"/ urtv vgrv vctv/

15(svguknu, fnu avo nms pbhnhu, vrmui' gbhbo vut kt guknu,tkt zv agk

hso bakn, vfuubv )akngkv nrmui kguknu,(/ uzv agbhbo vut guknu, vut g"h av,vuu,o

vht nvrmui kcrut guknu, )nms fh jp. jxs vut(' ug"h avrmui kguknu, bnal npbhnhu,

vrmui )rtv vgrv veusn,(' vvnafv stut"x vht )do( cvguknu, agbhbo vut guko/

25(xv"n ,rb"y gw xs/ urtv do xv"n ,rb"t gw gv uthkl/ gw rhc uthkl/
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wide — that this recalls the verse:38 “Out of the straits, I called to 
You, O G-d; G-d answered me with abounding [mercy].” 

[The Rebbe Maharash explains that both of the concepts 
reflect a sequence of causation.] With regard to the shofar blasts, 
it is because [the air blown] comes out from the narrow and 
constrained portion of the shofar that it [resounds powerfully as] 
it expands and spreads out from the wider portion. So too in the 
spiritual parallel — when a person cries out because of difficulty 
and constraints, “Out of the straits, I called to You, O G-d,” he 
can be assured, “G-d answered me with abounding [mercy].” 

[The Rebbe Maharash continues to] explain that this same 
motif is reflected in our Sages’ statement:39 “A year which is 
meager at the outset will become bountiful at its conclusion.” 
“Meager at the outset” [does not necessarily refer to actual pov-
erty. Instead it refers to the manner in which] {the Jewish people 
come on Rosh HaShanah like the poverty stricken and approach 
[G-d] with supplication and prayer, as it is said:40 “A poor man 
will speak in a supplicatory tone.”41} This is the call “from the 
straits.” 

And this leads to — it “becom[ing] bountiful at its conclu-
sion” — “G-d answered me with abounding [mercy].” 

[Developing this theme,] the Rebbe Maharash’s maamar 
explains42 the advantage of the prayers of a poor man over the 
prayers of a rich man. It is possible to explain that there are two 
advantages to the prayers of a poor man: [The first is reflected] in 
the teaching43 of the Baal Shem Tov based on the verse:44 “The 
prayer of a poor man when he faints, and before G-d, he pours 
out his supplication.”45 Moreover, the prayer of a poor man is 
more acceptable. And furthermore, with regard to the satisfaction 
                                                           
38. Tehillim 118:5; see Zohar, Vol. II, p. 60a. 
39. Rosh HaShanah 16b. 
40. Mishlei 18:23. 
41. See Rashi, Rosh HaShanah, loc. cit. 
42. See Sefer HaMaamarim 5627, p. 399ff. 
43. Kesser Shem Tov, sec. 96 (p. 13c). 
44. Tehillim 102:1. 
45. [The Baal Shem Tov explains that the sincerity of the poor man’s prayer enables it to 

proceed through all the different checkpoints that exist in the spiritual world, and 
penetrate to the highest spiritual levels.] 
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of the person concerning the influence drawn down because of 
prayer, the satisfaction of a poor man is very great as explained in 
the teaching of the Maggid [of Mezeritch] quoted in that 
maamar.46 

On this basis, we can explain the connection of “the great 
shofar” to Rosh HaShanah. The reason that in the Era of the 
Redemption “the great shofar” will be sounded to arouse “those 
who are lost... and those who are banished” is that “those who are 
lost... and those who are banished” are in the most difficult 
straits. And their existence in such difficult circumstances arouses 
and draws down the sounding of “the great shofar” (influence 
from the hiddenmost levels), i.e., the most abounding relief. 

Thus sounding “the great shofar” relates to Rosh HaShanah 
(“Sound the shofar on the new [moon]”). For Rosh HaShanah 
reflects the motif of being meager at the outset to ultimately 
becoming blessed with wealth. (Indeed, this is reflected in the 
manner in which the word ,har, “the beginning of the year,” is 
written in the Torah,47 [without an alef so that it includes the 
word ar, “poor man”].) 

VI It is possible to explain that the sounding of “the great shofar” 
to arouse “those who are lost in the land of Ashur and those who 
are banished in the land of Egypt” will elevate those lands them-
selves. Why were the Jews exiled to these foreign countries, 
becoming “lost” and “banished”? [To bring about the Redemp-
tion —] so that the straits of exile, in particular, the difficulties 
experienced by those who are “lost” and “banished,” will arouse 
and draw down the [sounding of] “the great shofar.” Through 
this, the Jews will be elevated to a level that surpasses the spiri-
tual heights they had reached before they were exiled. Therefore, 
when “the great shofar” is sounded [and the exiles will return], 
the intent for which the lands of Ashur and Egypt were created 
will be consummated, and so those lands themselves will also be 
elevated. 

                                                           
46. See Sefer HaMaamarim 5627, p. 406ff. 
47. Devarim 11:12; see Rosh HaShanah, loc. cit. 
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fkuo uvut re neck zv abu,bho ku csrl msev' vut nfhr unrdha

szv ag"h gcus,u bnal vdhkuh vut kt nms vghkuh aku )acfju

kvnahl(' tkt nms jxs vec"v35' h,eg ngmnu' ufthku avvnafv vht 

ckh t,gru,t sk,,t fkk/

ukvuxh;'sg"p n"a f"e nu"j tsnu"r )cvntnr s"v uvhw chuo

vvut h,eg caupr dsuk45( avaupr dsuk hgurr t, beus,

vhvsu, acfk tjs nhartk' nuci' szv afk hartk )do ufukk vtucsho

uvbsjho( hrmu kmt, nvdku, ukkf, khruakho ukva,juu, kvw vut

ag"h vdhkuh saupr dsuk h,gurr vrmui vtnh,h55shartk/ szvu vjhkue

achi vdtukv shmht, nmrho udtukv vg,hsv' achmht, nmrho' jpmo

ak hartk kmt, nyunt, nmrho ukscev cu h,w65vh,v nms vdhkuh

skngkv75' nafbh85' ucdtukv vg,hsv' vrmui kmt, nvdku, ukcut

khruakho hvhv vrmui shartk' uvdhkuh skngkv )aupr dsuk( vut re

xhcv agk hsu h,dkv vrmui shartk/ uvgcusv akvo ,vhv nms gmno

_ vngkv sr"v' gcus, vtso95/ tkt acvtucsho uvbsjho fpauyo'

vngkv sgcus, vtso vht ktjrhvdhkuh saupr dsuk agk hsu n,gurr

rmubu vtnh,h svtso/ tck vnaf,vdhkuh saupr dsuk vut nms

nkngkv/ ugus tupi ch,eg caupr dsuk' ado vnaf, vdhkuh saupr 

dsuk vht g"h gcusv' fb"k/

j(uzvuuvhw chuo vvut h,eg caupr dsuk' svvurtv nzv achuo

vvut h,eg caupr dsuk' h,eg ngmnu' vht' acxu; zni

vdku, abatru re fnv rdgho aeuso khuo vvut ah,eg caupr dsuk

]uh,hrv nzv acbudg kfnv gbhbho v,jhk fcr vgbhi sh,eg caupr

eubyrx rta-vabv' ,ab"c h

35(uzv avvnafv vht g"h gcusv' do zv vut jxs vec"v avvnafv kt ,vhw bvnt

sfxupt/
45(bspx c"verhtv uvesuav" ,arh ,a"d ucxv"n thsha gw 87 uthkl/

55(rtv rnc"o vkw dhruahi xp"c/

65(kaui tsnu"r vzei c,bht pk"t )n' c(/

75(ukfi hmht, nmrho vh,v ctupi sfh crj vgo ),bht ao/ keu", uhert d' t(/

85(av"a t' s/ urtv tuv", av"a gv"p )gw by/ gv(/ ucf"n/

95(ugp"z n,ur. vshue acvgrv 63/
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dsuk' fnuci nntnr vb"k sf"e nu"j tsnu"r06/ ucpry ang, f,hc,

vntnr gs gfahu fcr gcru fu"f abho' ugtfu"f czni vtjrui artu

cnuja afu"f avhu ,jkv cnmc ak tucsho ubsjho rj"k v,gurru

c,aucv g"h v,ehgv caupr dsuk16[ mrhfv kvhu, vgcusv cchyuk'

vvfrv uvrdav afk vgbhbho abpgku g"h gcus,u' vi cbudg kgmnu

uvi cbudg kzuk,u' vht kt nms vngku, aku tkt nms vb,hb, fj

nkngkv/ ukvghr' avrda zv thbu pugk jkhau, cgcus,u' utsrcv'

g"h vrda zv' gcus,u vht ch,r at,/ sfavgcusv aku eaurv go

nmhtu,u' vgcusv vht cnshsv uvdckv/ udo favgcusv aku vht ctupi

scfk ntusl' vrh vht ntsl' nts akl26' ug"h vvrda avgbhbho

abgaho g"h gcus,u vo kt nms vfju, aha ku tkt nms vtkeu,'

gh"z vut humt nvnmhtu, uvvdcku, aku' uvgcusv aku vht kngkv 

nnshsv uvdckv36/

y(uvbvncutr cvntnr s"v uvhw chuo vvut h,eg caupr dsuk46

cgbhi aupr sr"v' svdo agher vvnafv vht g"h vmgev

spbhnhu, vkc n"n m"k v,ehgv caupr danh suet' fh gahw vht

kghkt' udo cfsh avdhkuh spbhnhu, rmui vgkhui ]cjhb, aupr

skngkv56[ hunal knyv cdanhu,/ unzv nuci' sfnu"f vut cbudg

kv,ehgv saupr dsuk chuo vvut' athi nxphe vgbhbho avhu gs gfahu'

uv,ehgv caupr dsuk mrhfv kvhu, ctupi afk hartk' do ufukk

vtucsho uvbsjho' hcutu uha,juu kvw cvr veusa chruakho' chruakho

fpauyv' g"h nahj msebu ahukhfbu eunnhu, ktrmbu' cgdkt shsi 

ceruc nna/

uvhw chuo vvut h,eg caupr dsuk' ,af"jht

06(rtv ctrufv ahj, anj", ,af"j/

16(kvghr' antnr zv btnr ktjrh vv,gurru, aktjrh nkjn, aa, vhnho )vnu"k(/

26(rtv ,u"t ne. ky' s/ xpvn"m kvm"m efd' c/ ucf"n/

36(rtv gs"z xv"n nkuey j"s gw emz )keni gw au(/

46(keu", r"v by' s/

56(rtv kghk x"t/
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Based on the above, we can also appreciate another dimen-
sion of the connection between the sounding of “the great shofar” 
and Rosh HaShanah. Rosh HaShanah involves two aspects: it is 
the anniversary of man’s creation, and (as will be explained,) this 
also elevates the world at large. 

This concept can be explained based on the maamarim of the 
Rebbe Rashab entitled Zeh HaYom Techilas Maasecha.48 These 
maamarim [focus on the phrase: “This day is the beginning of 
Your acts, a remembrance of the first day,” and ask a fundamental 
question:] Rosh HaShanah (“this day”) is the first of Tishrei, the 
sixth day of creation. Why then is it “a remembrance of the first 
day” [the twenty-fifth of Elul, when creation began]? 

In resolution, [the Rebbe Rashab] explains49 that the desire 
for the creation of the world represents the external dimensions 
of G-d’s will.50 The inner dimension of G-d’s desire is focused on 
the Jewish people. 

Every year, both these dimensions are manifest, on the 
twenty-fifth of Elul, and on Rosh HaShanah respectively. On the 
twenty-fifth of Elul, the anniversary of the creation of the world, 
G-d’s external desire is manifest, and on Rosh HaShanah (the first 
of Tishrei), the anniversary of the creation of the man, [which 
refers to the Jewish people, as our Sages’ state:]51 “You (Israel) are 
called man,” G-d’s internal desire is manifest. 

On this basis, we can understand the quote: “This day is the 
beginning of Your acts, a remembrance of the first day.” For on 
Rosh HaShanah, there are two spiritual thrusts:52 

                                                           
48. See the maamar of that title from the year 5673 (the series of maamarim entitled 

BeShaah SheHikdimu 5672, Vol. I, p. 127), and the maamar of that title from the year 
5676 (ibid., Vol. II, p. 1140). 

49. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 134; Vol. II, 1146. 
50. [I.e., G-d has no desire for the existence of the world per se; the world’s importance 

to Him is that it is a medium through which the Jews carry out their Divine service.] 
51. Yevamos 61a. 
52. See also Sefer HaMaamarim Meluket, Vol. V, p. 7, which explains that “the beginning 

of Your acts” refers to [drawing down Divine influence] to man, while “a remem-
brance of the first day” [reflects the Divine influence drawn down] to the creation at 
large. 

  [This differs slightly from the explanation in] the series of maamarim entitled 
BeShaah SheHikdimu 5672, loc. cit., which states that even “the beginning of Your 
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a) the fundamental dimension of Rosh HaShanah, that it is 
“the beginning of Your acts,” drawing down the essence of the Or 
Ein Sof, [G-d’s infinite light,] (which transcends the desire for the 
worlds); and 

b) that it is “a remembrance of the first day,” that drawing 
down the essence of the Or Ein Sof also draws down the desire for 
the worlds, and thus [the life-energy for] the worlds’ [actual] 
existence.53 

Accordingly, the connection between the sounding of “the 
great shofar” and Rosh HaShanah is reflected in both these 
dimensions. The essence of the revelation of “the great shofar” 
which is drawn down to the Jewish people relates to “the begin-
ning of Your acts.” The elevation which this brings about within 
the lands of Ashur and Egypt, by contrast, relates to the 
“remembrance of the first day.” 

                                                                                                                         
acts” refers to drawing down Divine influence to the world at large (drawing down 
[G-d’s] desire for Kingship), while “a remembrance of the first day” reflects how 
“drawing down [G-d’s] desire for Kingship draws down a desire for the existence of 
the worlds, and that there be a revelation of G-dly light within them.” See also the 
following note. 

53. [This latter dimension requires explanation.] As the worlds exist according to G-d’s 
inner intent, the material dimension of their existence is not significant. What is 
significant is that they are the medium for the fulfillment of G-d’s ultimate intent 
(which transcends His desire for worldly existence). 

  The significance of the material dimension of their existence stems from [a lower 
level], G-d’s desire to create the worlds (which in turn originates because “He desires 
kindness”). Through drawing down His desire for the existence of the worlds from 
His inner will (as explained in the previous note), Or Ein Sof is (also) drawn down to 
the material dimension of the world’s existence. 

  [To restate these ideas: G-d created the world because “He desired a dwelling in 
the lower worlds” (Tanya, ch. 36). The term “dwelling” implies a place where His 
essence is revealed, just like a man reveals his personality and character without 
inhibitions or restraints in his own home. The revelation of G-d’s dwelling is 
accomplished through the observance of the Torah and its mitzvos by the Jewish 
people, for G-d vested His essence in both the Jews and the Torah. This revelation is 
intended to be within “the lower worlds,” i.e., it will permeate our material existence. 
Material existence, however, does not have any independent importance; its 
importance is only that it is a medium through which G-d’s intent can be achieved. 

  Thus what G-d fundamentally desires is His dwelling — there His Kingship will 
be manifest (to refer to the previous note). Nevertheless, since the desire is for that 
dwelling to be in “the lower worlds,” there is also a desire for the existence of the 
material framework of those worlds. This, however, is merely the external dimension 
of His will.] 
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the revelation of G-d’s inner will {the sublime shofar69} to be 
drawn down into the material realm. 

From this, we can conclude that similar concepts apply with 
regard to the sounding of “the great shofar.” All the efforts that 
have been undertaken until the present are not sufficient and the 
sounding of “the great shofar” has to be so loud that the entire 
Jewish people, even those “lost” and “banished” “shall come and 
bow down to G-d on the holy mountain in Jerusalem” in the most 
literal sense. May this happen in the immediate future, led by 
Mashiach who will lead us upright to our land. 

� 

                                                           
69. See sec. I of this maamar. 
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acterized by bittul, the awareness and the feeling that all of the 
effects brought about by one’s Divine service — those involving 
oneself and those involving others — do not stem from one’s own 
virtues at all, but rather are endowed to him from above.64 

This feeling [that our achievements do not stem from our 
own virtues, but rather are endowed from above] will not 
[necessarily] lead to a weakening of one’s efforts. On the 
contrary, this feeling spurs a person to continue his efforts with 
even greater power. For when a person’s Divine service is 
connected with his own personal identity, [of necessity,] it will 
be limited [according to the nature of that identity]. Even when a 
person serves G-d “with all [his] might,”65 [interpreted as refer-
ring to a commitment that surpasses his individual identity,] it is 
still “your might,” [i.e., the transcendence is relative, and does 
not take the person entirely beyond his individual self].66 

When, by contrast, a person senses that the achievements 
brought about by his Divine service are not the result of his own 
power, but instead are endowments from G-d, he transcends his 
own personal identity and limits entirely. His Divine service is 
thus entirely unbounded and unrestrained, [and he is capable of 
overcoming all challenges].67 

IX The maamar entitled ViHayah BaYom HaHu in Likkutei Torah68 
explains with regard to the sounding of the shofar on Rosh 
HaShanah, that although the [Divine energy] is drawn down 
primarily through the cry that emanates from one’s innermost 
heart, it is necessary that an actual physical shofar be sounded, for 
deed possesses the highest [potential]. And this act also causes 

                                                           
64. [Thus although the person is progressing on his own initiative and achieving (the 

thrust of Tishrei), this does not represent a contradiction to the concept that “the 
great shofar” will be sounded on G-d’s initiative, for even man’s service is an exten-
sion of that Divine initiative.] 

65. Devarim 6:5. 
66. See Torah Or, Bereishis, p. 39d; Derech Mitzvosecha, p. 123b, et al. 
67. See Sefer HaMaamarim Meluket, Vol. IV, p.197. 
68. Likkutei Torah, Devarim, p. 59d. 
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VII [A connection with these concepts can be drawn] to the 
concept from the maamar of the Rebbe Maharash cited previously 
— that “the straits” of the shofar refer to the concept of a year 
being “meager at its outset.” And as mentioned previously, this 
“meagerness” [does not necessarily] mean [a lack of Divine 
blessing, but rather] that the Jewish people present themselves as 
“poor” on Rosh HaShanah; [i.e., their self-image is permeated 
with humility]. 

We may thus conclude that even when the “straits” are 
produced by [a person’s] own feelings of bittul, this is sufficient to 
draw down [G-d’s] “abounding [mercies].” This refers to an 
instance when the person’s Divine service is complete, but his 
feelings of bittul cause him to feel constrained. This sense of 
constraint is sufficient to draw down [G-d’s] “abounding 
[mercies].” 

Similar concepts apply with regard to the revelations of “the 
great shofar” which will be prompted and drawn down by the 
constraints felt by “those who are lost... and those who are 
banished.” [This can be interpreted as referring to a state where a 
person’s] Divine service is perfect, and yet [he feels “poor”], 
because he meditates on the concept that, compared to the 
magnificence the of Or Ein Sof, even the most genuine [and 
consummate] Divine service is “considered as a sin.”54 

Therefore, [regardless of his individual perfection,] the 
person considers himself as “lost” and “banished.” This arouses 
and draws down the revelation of “the great shofar.” 

It is possible to say that even when the revelation of “the 
great shofar” is drawn down and revealed by a person’s approach 
of bittul, the shofar can be considered as having been revealed on 
its own initiative, as reflected by the expression “will be sounded” 
(yitake, with a kametz under the tof). For when a person sees 
himself as poor and indigent — that he possesses nothing of his 
own and everything which he is given is an expression of charity, 
[his outlook changes]. Although his Divine service draws down 
revelation, he realizes and senses that this is not a result of his 

                                                           
54. Sefer HaMaamarim 5659, p. 64; see also Sefer HaMaamarim 5651, p. 75ff. and p. 

212ff. 
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own personal achievements (i.e., [it is not that he has] the power 
to draw down [G-dliness],) but [that influence comes] as a result 
of the kindness of the Holy One, blessed be He.55 Thus it is as if 
the shofar is being sounded on its own accord, without any 
arousal from below at all. 

It is possible to add [an element of explanation] based on the 
statements of my revered father-in-law, the Rebbe, (in his 
maamar entitled ViHayah BaYom HaHu56). [That maamar states 
that] “the great shofar” will arouse the fundamental Jewish spark 
that exists in every Jew. It is thus understood that the desire every 
Jew (even those “lost” and “banished”) will possess to leave the 
exile and ascend to Jerusalem and prostrate themselves before 
G-d, will come because “the great shofar” will arouse the true 
[and fundamental] desire of the Jews.57 

This represents the difference between the redemption from 
Egypt and the Future Redemption. At the time of the redemption 
from Egypt, the Jews’ desire to leave the impurity of Egypt and 
cling to G-d58 was [prompted] by a revelation from above,59 [as 
reflected by the verse,]60 “Draw me after You.” At the time of the 
Future Redemption, by contrast, the desire to leave the exile and 
come to Jerusalem will be the [natural] desire of the Jews alone. 
The revelation brought about by “the great shofar” will merely be 
a catalyst that will enable [this natural] desire to be revealed. 

Thus the Jews’ Divine service will stem from their own 
initiative — the advantage of Rosh HaShanah, man’s own Divine 

                                                           
55. For the fact that Divine influence is drawn down through our Divine service is itself 

an act of kindness on G-d’s part. [For He transcends our realm entirely, and all of our 
efforts are — on their own accord — of no consequence to Him. It is only His choice 
to consider them that endows them with importance. This is also motivated by 
kindness,] so that we do not regard the influence we receive as “bread of shame.” 

56. Published in HaKeriah VehaKedushah (Tishrei, 5703); Sefer HaMaamarim Yiddish, p. 
78ff. 

57. See Rambam, Mishneh Torah, Hilchos Gerushin, the conclusion of ch. 2. 
58. The wording is borrowed from Tanya, ch. 31 (p. 40b). 
59. And therefore, at the time of the exodus, the Jews “fled” from Egypt (Tanya, loc. cit.; 

Likkutei Torah, Vayikra 3a). 
60. Shir HaShirim 1:4; see the explanation of the verse in Or HaTorah (pp. 59 and 75), 

and in other sources. 
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service.61 But for those who are “lost” and “banished” in a literal 
sense, this Divine service will come after the revelation of “the 
great shofar” which will arouse man’s true, [inner] will. Drawing 
down the revelation of “the great shofar,” however, will come 
from above. Moreover, there is also [a deeper approach] to the 
sound[ing] of “the great shofar,” [dependent on the Divine 
service of those on an advanced level,] in which drawing down 
the revelation of “the great shofar” will also be accomplished 
through Divine service as explained above. 

VIII On this basis, we can understand the verse: “And it shall be 
on that day, that a great shofar shall be sounded.” There is a 
lesson [to be taken from the prophecy] that “the great shofar will 
be sounded,” [although as above, the verse implies that the 
shofar] will be sounded on its own initiative, [independent of our 
Divine service]. 

We are at the end of the period of exile; only moments are left 
until “the great shofar will be sounded.” {Moreover, in certain 
contexts, it can be said that “the great shofar” has already begun 
to be sounded, as reflected in the maamar [of this title delivered 
by] my revered father-in-law, the Rebbe.62 This is particularly so, 
since many years have passed since the publication of that 
maamar until the present day, and even more so, since we have 
recently seen that many of those who could have been described 
as “lost” and as “banished,” heaven forbid, have been aroused to 
teshuvah by the sounding of “the great shofar.”63} 

[The concept that “the great shofar will be sounded” on its 
own initiative emphasizes] that our Divine service must be char-

                                                           
61. This explanation resolves the difficulty [left unresolved] in note 36. [That note had 

focused on the apparent contradiction between the approach of Tishrei with its 
emphasis on man’s Divine service and the explanation that “the great shofar” will be 
sounded on G-d’s initiative alone. For although “the great shofar” will be sounded on 
G-d’s initiative alone, this will be merely a catalytic effect, to motivate man’s Divine 
service. Once motivated, that Divine service will manifest man’s true, inner desire 
and thus be considered as reflecting the approach of Tishrei.] 

62. See the sichos of Simchas Torah, 5728, where this concept is explained. 
63. Publisher’s Note [translated from the original text of the maamar]: This maamar was 

[originally] delivered [in 5728] after the spiritual awakening that followed the Six 
Day War. 


